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Much is expected today of pension fund trustees. In addition to providing pension systems with strategic direction 
and oversight of critical functions, trustees are expected to demonstrate professionalism and undertake continuing 
education. In response to input from members, NCPERS is consistently expanding its educational offerings to provide 
trustees and other pension professionals with the most relevant, up-to-date learning opportunities. 

As part of NCPERS’ drive to foster excellence in public pension 
systems, we are unveiling a new, consolidated educational 
program: NCPERS University!  

NCPERS University is where trustees can turn to find the educational offerings they need to be successful in carrying out 
their duties. Each program is tailored to the training needs of trustees at different levels on their journeys, with differentiated 
offerings for new trustees, advanced trustees, and those who wish to demonstrate their mastery by pursuing a challenging 
credential. Three distinct programs are available under NCPERS University, which takes place in person at a two-day session that 
precedes the NCPERS Annual Conference & Exhibition.

For updates or to register online, visit www.NCPERS.org/ACE.  Question? Call 202-624-1456 or e-mail registration@ncpers.org.

NCPERS UNIVERSITY

Trustee Educational 
Seminar (TEDS)

Program for Advanced 
Trustees Studies (PATS)

NCPERS Accredited 
Fiduciary (NAF) Program



For updates or to register online, visit www.NCPERS.org/ACE.  Question? Call 202-624-1456 or e-mail registration@ncpers.org.

TRUSTEE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR (TEDS)

T rustees who start with this program can build and strengthen their foundational knowledge of pensions and 
governance. This two-day program is designed with a clear focus on the educational needs of trustees who are relatively 
new to a pension plan board. The focus is on investing principles, board policies, and fundamental concepts that every 
trustee should know. 

The second day of the program features an Asset Allocation Challenge, which is an interactive computer-based investment 
training exercise. Members are placed in groups and asked to select assets based on the given economic environment 
presented to them. This program is ideal for new trustees and can be repeated.   

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
m  New trustees – get started with a solid foundation 

of knowledge so you’ll be prepared to fulfill your 
obligations to your retirees.

m  Experienced trustees – get updated on the most recent 
trends and developments in the public pension fund 
industry to ensure your continued success.

m  Administrators and pension staff – be better prepared to 
do your job as a key implementer of policies and critical 
fund initiatives.

REGISTRATION FEE:
$460 (early-bird rate through April 15)
$665 (after April 15 or on-site)

REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES:
m  Program materials
m  Breakfast and coffee breaks
m  Certificate of completion

Attendance at TEDS provides trustees 
with 9.5 HOURS of CE.

TEDS PRELIMINARY AGENDA
SATURDAY, MAY 9
6:30 am – 8:00 am Breakfast
6:30 am – 1:00 pm  Registration 
8:00 am – 1:00 pm  GENERAL SESSION I

m  History and Mechanics of the 
Defined Benefit Plan 

m  Fund Structure: Investment 
Policy Statement, Asset 
Allocation & Benchmarking 

m  Investments 101: Fixed Income 
& Public Equities  

m  Investments 201: Alternatives
m  Back to Basics: Actuarial 

Valuations,Trustee Decision 
Making

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm President’s Reception

SUNDAY, MAY 10
6:30 am – 8:00 am         Breakfast
6:30 am – 1:00 pm         Registration 
8:00 am – 1:00 pm         GENERAL SESSION II

m  Time Value of Money
m  Demystifying Your Valuation
m  Fiduciary Responsibility: How to 

Avoid a Front-Page Scandal
m  Asset Allocation Challenge 

(interactive computer-based 
investment training session)

m  Laws that Every Trustee  
Should Know

MAY 9 – 10 8:00 AM – 1:30 PM



For updates or to register online, visit www.NCPERS.org/ACE.  Question? Call 202-624-1456 or e-mail registration@ncpers.org.

PROGRAM FOR ADVANCED 
TRUSTEE STUDIES (PATS)

The two-day PATS program is designed for advanced trustees who seek a more intensive, in-depth learning experience. 
Each year’s program will focus on two topics of particular importance to pension plan trustees, enabling participants to 
dig deeper and fully explore issues with their counterparts from around the nation. Topics change from year to year and 
may include ethics, legal developments, and alternative investments, among other timely themes. 

This unique program, developed more than a decade ago in consultation with Harvard Law School, is formatted to foster 
dialogue and interaction among attendees.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
m  Pension plan trustees and staff who have served in 

their roles for five years or more and who are ready to 
step up to more advanced training. 

REGISTRATION FEE:
$460 (early-bird rate through April 15)
$665 (after April 15 or on-site)

MAY 9 – 10 8:00 AM – 1:30 PM

REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES:
m  Program materials
m  Breakfast and coffee breaks
m  Certificate of completion

Attendance at PATS provides trustees 
with 10 HOURS of CE.

PATS PRELIMINARY AGENDA
SATURDAY, MAY 9
6:30 am – 8:00 am Breakfast
6:30 am – 1:00 pm  Registration 
8:00 am – 1:00 pm  DAY I – Environmental, Social and 

Governance (ESG) Investing
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm President’s Reception

SUNDAY, MAY 10
6:30 am – 8:00 am Breakfast
6:30 am – 1:00 pm Registration 
8:00 am – 1:00 pm DAY II – Investing in a Low-Return 

Environment



For trustees who want to take their training to the next level, the NCPERS Accredited Fiduciary (NAF) program is a 
challenging program that culminates in a professional credential. To earn the NAF designation, trustees must complete 
four training modules, take an examination, and receive a passing grade. 

All four of the modules required for NAF designation are offered during NCPERS University, in two six-hour training sessions. 

The curriculum covers the key components and strategies necessary for governing a public pension fund: Governance and the 
Board’s Role; Investment, Finance, and Accounting; Legal, Risk Management, and Communication; and Human Capital.  

Earning the NAF credential is powerful testimony to the time commitment a trustee has made to continuing education and 
professionalism.

For updates or to register online, visit www.NCPERS.org/ACE.  Question? Call 202-624-1456 or e-mail registration@ncpers.org.

NCPERS ACCREDITED 
FIDUCIARY (NAF) PROGRAM

ELIGIBILITY
m  Elected or appointed pension trustees and staff interested 

in pursuing the next level of professional development.

REQUIREMENTS
m  It is recommended that candidates first complete 

the NCPERS Trustee Educational Seminar (TEDS) as a 
refresher course.

m  Candidates are required to complete all four NAF 
modules (in any order), earning a total of 12 hours of 
continuing education credits.

m  Upon completion of all four NAF modules, candidates 
must demonstrate mastery of content through an on-
line exam held in June and December every year.

REGISTRATION FEE:
$815 (early-bird rate through April 15)
$1,020 (after April 15 or on-site)

REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES:
m  Study materials
m  Breakfast, coffee breaks, and lunch
m  Exam preparation webinar (upon completion of  

all four modules)
m  Completion certificate and NAF lapel pin

NAF MODULES 1&2 AND 3&4

MAY 9 – 10 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Attendance at PATS provides trustees 
with 10 HOURS of CE.

CLASS SIZE 
LIMITED TO 

45



For updates or to register online, visit www.NCPERS.org/ACE.  Question? Call 202-624-1456 or e-mail registration@ncpers.org.

SATURDAY, MAY 9
7:00 am – 8:00 am Breakfast
7:00 am – 1:00 pm Registration 
8:00 am – 3:00 pm MODULE 1 – Governance & the 

Board’s Role
8:00 am – 8:45 am Introduction
8:45 am – 10:00 am Board Governance
10:00 am – 10:30 am Role of the Board (Part 1)
10:30 am – 10:45 am Break
10:45 am – 11:30 am Role of the Board (Part 2)
11:30 am – 12:00 pm Board Performance (Part 1)
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  Lunch 
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm Board Performance (Part 2)
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm Case Study
  

SUNDAY, MAY 10
7:00 am – 8:00 am Breakfast
7:00 am – 1:00 pm Registration 
8:00 am – 3:00 pm MODULE 2 – Investment & Finance
8:00 am – 8:15 am Introduction
8:15 am – 10:30 am Investment Approach & ESG 

Considerations 
10:30 am – 10:45 am BREAK 
10:45 am – 11:30 am  External Advisors 
11:30 am – 12:00 pm  Financial Reporting and Disclosure 
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  Lunch
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm  Alternative Investing  
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm Case Study

NCPERS ACCREDITED 
FIDUCIARY (NAF) PROGRAM

SATURDAY, MAY 9
7:00 am – 8:00 am Breakfast
7:00 am – 1:00 pm Registration  
8:00 am – 3:00 pm MODULE 3 – Legal, risk Management 

& Communication
8:00 am – 8:45 am Introduction   
8:45 am – 9:45 am Legal
9:45 am – 10:30 am Audit Priorities 
10:30 am – 10:45 am Break 
10:45 am – 11:45 am  Risk Management and Corporate 

Reputation
11:45 am – 12:00 pm Effective Communication (Part 1)
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  Lunch
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm Effective Communication (Part 2)
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm Case Study
  

SUNDAY, MAY 10
7:00 am – 8:00 am Breakfast
7:00 am – 1:00 pm Registration    
8:00 am – 3:00 pm MODULE 4 – Human Capital
8:00 am – 8:15 am Introduction 
8:15 am – 9:00 am Succession Planning 
9:00 am – 9:30 am  Executive Employment Contracts
9:30 am – 10:30 am Executive Evaluations
10:30 am – 10:45 am Break
10:45 am – 12:00 pm Executive & Trustee Compensation
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  Lunch
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm Alternative Pension Management 

Models 
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm Case Study

MODULES 3&4 AGENDAMODULES 1&2 AGENDA



For updates or to register online, visit www.NCPERS.org/ACE.  Question? Call 202-624-1456 or e-mail registration@ncpers.org.

NCPERS’  focus on trustee education makes the NCPERS Annual Conference the premier public pension education 
conference in the United States – and the best place to connect with pension trustees, administrators, staff members, 
union officials and investment professionals. The Annual Conference provides an unparalleled opportunity to keep up to 
date on pension trends, best practices, and the latest news and information pertinent to your fiduciary obligations. Hear 

from noted expert speakers in the pension industry – and network with colleagues from across the United States and Canada.

SUNDAY, MAY 10
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm  Registration
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm First Timers Meet & Greet*
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm Opening General Session I
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm  Exhibition
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm  Welcome Reception

MONDAY, MAY 11
6:30 am – 7:45 am  Breakfast
6:30 am – 5:00 pm  Registration
10:30 am – 5:30 pm  Exhibition
8:00 am – 9:30 am  General Session II
9:45 am – 10:45 am Three Concurrent Breakout Sessions
11:00 am – 11:30 am  Exhibit Break
11:45 am – 12:45 pm  Three Concurrent Breakout Sessions
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm Lunch & Lecture Series (not open to guests)
2:15 pm – 3:15 pm  Three Concurrent Breakout Sessions 
3:30 pm – 4:15 pm  National Committee Election
3:30 pm – 4:15 pm Service Provider Town Hall  
 (corporate member)

4:30 pm – 5:30 pm Networking Reception

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
& EXHIBITION (ACE)

TUESDAY, MAY 12
6:30 am – 7:45 am  Breakfast
6:30 am – 5:00 pm  Registration
10:30 am – 5:30 pm  Exhibition
8:00 am – 9:30 am  General Session III
9:45 am – 10:45 am Three Concurrent Breakout Sessions
11:00 am – 11:30 am  Exhibit Break
11:45 am – 12:45 pm  Three Concurrent Breakout Sessions
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm Lunch & Lecture Series (not open to guests)
2:15 pm – 3:15 pm  Three Concurrent Breakout Sessions 
3:30 pm – 4:30 pm Administrators Forum
3:30 pm – 4:15 pm  National Committee Executive Board Elections

4:30 pm – 5:30 pm Networking Reception
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
6:30 am – 7:45 am  Breakfast
7:00 am – 12:00 pm  Registration
8:00 am – 9:00 am  Three Concurrent Breakout Sessions
9:15 am – 10:15 am  Three Concurrent Breakout Sessions

10:30 am – 12:00 pm  General Session IV

*The first timers meet & greet is open to all members 
attending ACE for the first time. We welcome our service 
providers (corporate members) to join this reception to 
meet and greet our newest attendees.

NEW
SCHEDULE

REGISTRATION FEE:    $815 (early-bird rate through April 15)   //  $1,020 (after April 15 or on-site)

For a complete listing of educational 
sessions taking place at ACE, visit 
www.NCPERS.org/ACE.



EDUCATION

ACE provides a multitude of educational offerings for its members at all levels 
of experience. These opportunities will help you develop the knowledge, 
skills, and ideas you need to better serve your fund or union, move forward 
in your professional development, and engage effectively with colleagues 

across the country and in Canada.

NCPERS is recognized as a learning provider and is an accredited sponsor of 
continuing education in several states. 

For updates or to register online, visit www.NCPERS.org/ACE.  Question? Call 202-624-1456 or e-mail registration@ncpers.org.

ACE CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS

Educational sessions will include:

m  Economic Update

m  Corporate Governance 

m  Shareholder Activism

m  Trustee Ethics

m  Pension Law Update

m  ESG

m  Emerging Markets

m  Pension Actuarial Science

m  Reform & Regulations 

m  Portfolio Risk and Performance

m  Investment Strategies

m  Healthcare Reform

FIRST TIMER MEET & GREET
If this is your first time attending ACE, join us for our first timer meet & 
greet reception, where you can mix and mingle with other first timers.

By attending 
ACE, trustees can 

earn up to 

14.5 HOURS 
of CE.



For updates or to register online, visit www.NCPERS.org/ACE.  Question? Call 202-624-1456 or e-mail registration@ncpers.org.

PHONE RESERVATIONS
Please be sure to identify yourself to the Caesars Palace 
reservation agent as attending the NCPERS Annual 
Conference.

RESORT FEE
A daily resort fee of $29 per room, per night, plus the 
current Clark County room tax, will be charged in 
addition to the room rate. This fee covers:
m  Unlimited local phone calls (no long distance or 

international calls)
m  Two guest admissions per day to the fitness center 

(does not include use of the spa)
m  In-room Internet access to include two devices per 

room, per day

HOTEL INFORMATION

GROUP RATE $209 single/double occupancy
RESERVATION DEADLINE April 15

Book Your Stay 
at Caesars Palace 

and Receive a 
Special Gift!!!

3570 S Las Vegas Blvd   |   Las Vegas, NV 89109

RESERVATION GUARANTEE
All reservations must be guaranteed with a deposit for the first night’s 
guestroom and tax charge. If reservation is guaranteed to a credit 
card, the first night’s guestroom and tax charge, per guestroom, will 
be billed immediately to the cardholder’s account. 

HOTEL CANCELLATION
Hotel allows individual cancellations without penalty up to 72 hours 
prior to the attendee‘s scheduled arrival date. Hotel shall charge the 
individual attendee one (1) night’s guaranteed guestroom rate plus 
tax for cancellation within 72 hours of the scheduled arrival date or 
failure of the individual to check-in on the scheduled arrival date. Any 
remaining nights of a no-show reservation will be canceled. 

CHECK-IN/-OUT TIME
Check-in time is 4:00 pm and check-out time is 11:00 am. Any 
departures after 11:00 am are subject to the full day charge.

CALL RESERVATIONS 1-866-227-5944
BOOK ONLINE www.NCPERS.org/ACE



MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED
NCPERS Annual Conference & Exhibition is a members-only 
conference. Your organization must be a current member of 
NCPERS in order for your registration to be processed. 

To verify your organization’s membership status, please e-mail 
your inquiry to membership@ncpers.org.

WHO ARE FUND MEMBERS/STAKEHOLDERS
NCPERS classifies a pension fund as a retirement plan 
established by a state or local government where contributions 
are made by both employers and employees into a pool 
set aside for employees’  future benefit. The pool of assets is 
professionally managed and invested collectively, and the 
investments earnings on the contributions generate monthly 
retirement income to the employees upon retirement.

NCPERS classifies stakeholders as unions, retiree groups, and 
plan sponsors as defined below:

m  Unions: Trade unions that represent the interests of state 
or local government employees.

m  Retiree Groups: Nonprofit state- or local government–
level organizations that represent the interests of public-
sector retirees.

m  Plan Sponsors: State political subdivisions, or any 
agencies or instrumentalities thereof, that sponsor 
retirement plans.

WHO ATTENDS?
Professionals from all venues of the pension industry, 
including trustees, administrators and staff, state and  
local officials, investment and financial consultants, 
individuals who provide products and services to pension 
plans, and union officers and regulators from across the 
United States and Canada.

CONTINUING EDUCATION (CE) CREDITS
NCPERS is recognized as a learning provider in the public 
pension industry and is an accredited sponsor of continuing 
education in several states.

Attending TEDS = up to 9.5 hours of CE
Attending PATS = up to 10 hours of CE
Attending NAF = 8 hours of CE
Attending the Annual Conference = up to 14.5 hours of CE

REGISTRATION FEE 
There are no per-day registration rates for ACE. If you register 
on-site, the full conference rate will apply, regardless of the 
day you register.

For updates or to register online, visit www.NCPERS.org/ACE.  Question? Call 202-624-1456 or e-mail registration@ncpers.org.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Registration fees includes (unless otherwise noted) the 
following:

m  Conference materials 
m  Three daily breakfasts
m  Three daily refreshment breaks
m  Three daily lunches as part of the Lunch & Lecture Series 

(lunch not applicable to guests)
m  Three nightly receptions

The registration fee does not include hotel accommodations, 
airfare, or transportation.

GUEST REGISTRATION
A guest refers to a spouse or personal friend, not a business 
associate, staff member, or colleague. All guests must be 
registered to attend NCPERS events. No admittance will be 
given to guests without registration name badges. 

The guest fee includes access to the following functions:

m  Breakfasts (valued at $55 per person)
m  Exhibit hall refreshment breaks (valued at $30 per person)
m  Receptions (valued at $80 per person)

Note: Guest registration does not include the Lunch & Lecture 
Series as this is an educational event for trustees.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE
Register by Wednesday, April 15, to receive the early-bird 
conference rates and be included in the preliminary attendee 
list (this list is used by our service providers to send invitations 
to their client events). You may still register for the conference 
after this date, but higher conference fees will apply.

REGISTRATION CHANGES
All registration changes must be received in writing. Please 
e-mail all registration changes to registration@NCPERS.org or 
fax to 202-624-1439.

REGISTRATION METHODS
Submit your registration online at  
www.NCPERS.org. You will need your 
individual username and password to login. 

registration@ncpers.org

202-624-1439

NCPERS
444 North Capitol Street, NW
Suite 630
Washington, DC  20001



*Please provide your e-mail address for conference updates and registration confirmation.

GUEST REGISTRATION Early-Bird Registration Fee (through April 15) Late Registration Fee (after April 15 or on-site)

m TEDS/PATS Guest Registration $55/person $80/person
m ACE Guest Registration $155/person $205/person
m Children 12 and Under $25/person $50/person

(Please print clearly)
Organization Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
First Name: _______________________________________ Last Name: _________________________________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Preferred Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________________________ State: _______ Zip Code:  ___________________________

Daytime Phone: ____________________________ E-Mail Address*: ____________________________________________________________

CANCELLATION POLICY

There is no guest registration for NAF. 
A guest refers to a spouse or personal friend, not a business associate, staff member, or colleague. All guests must be registered to 
attend NCPERS events. See general information page for more details.
First Name: _______________________________________ Last Name: ________________________________________________________

First Name: _______________________________________ Last Name: ________________________________________________________

m Yes  m	No      Is this your first time attending NCPERS Annual Conference & Exhibition?
m Yes  m	No      Will you be staying at the conference hotel?*
If no, where are you staying? ____________________________________________________________________________________
*Please note, attendees staying in the conference hotel will receive a special gift at registration.

TEDS Registration      $ ________
PATS Registration      $ ________
NAF Module 1&2 Registration $  ________
NAF Module 3&4 Registration $  ________
ACE Registration $  ________
Guest Registration $  ________
GRAND TOTAL (U.S. funds) $  ________

All registration cancellations must be received in 
writing before April 15 to receive a refund and will 
be subject to a processing fee: $100 for TEDS, PATS, 
NAF, and ACE and $50 for guest registrations. No 
refunds will be given to cancellations after April 
15 or to no-shows.  Please e-mail your cancellation 
request to registration@ncpers.org.

* The NCPERS preconference programs will run concurrently. Attendees should register for only one of the programs.

REGISTRATION/ORDER SUMMARY

REQUIRED QUESTIONS

Check
Mail to NCPERS  |  444 North Capitol Street, NW  |  Suite 630  |  Washington, DC  20001

Credit Card: Fax to 202-624-1439 or e-mail to registration@ncpers.org

m American Express m Visa m MasterCard

Credit Card #:  ________________________________________________________________

Expiration Date: _____________________ CC Verification Code: _________________________

Name (as it appears on the card): _________________________________________________

CC Billing Address: _____________________________________________________________

City:____________________________________State:__________ Zip: __________________

Authorized Amount to Charge: $ __________________________________________________

By submitting this form, I certify I have read and understand the terms of this registration. If paying by credit 
card, I authorize NCPERS to charge my card for the total amount indicated. 

Signature: ____________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT METHODS (all payments must be in U.S. funds)
Online at www.ncpers.org 
You will need your username and password to log in.

Early-Bird Registration Fee  Late Registration Fee
ATTENDEE REGISTRATION (through April 15)  (after April 15 or on-site)

FUND MEMBER/STAKEHOLDER 
REGISTRATION FORM

For updates or to register online, visit www.NCPERS.org/ACE.  Question? Call 202-624-1456 or e-mail registration@ncpers.org.

m *Trustee Educational Seminar (TEDS) $460/person $665/person
m *Program for Advanced Trustee Studies (PATS) $460/person $665/person
m *NCPERS Accredited Fiduciary (NAF) Program – Modules 1 & 2 $815/person $1,020/person
m *NCPERS Accredited Fiduciary (NAF) Program – Modules 3 & 4 $815/person $1,020/person
m Annual Conference & Exhibition (ACE) $815/person $1,020/person
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